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We are in good hands.
The JCC Association’s JCC
Israel Center in Jerusalem plans and operates many types of
trips for many JCCs and other institutions. Their Boarding
Pass program will coordinate our Israel Arts Journey.
Experienced in understanding the intricacies of customizing
travel experiences for very specific community needs, they are
the perfect group to put together our adventure.

Pricing

$5000 (double occupancy, land only)
Single supplement: $1240
$1300-$1500 (estimated air)
Air and hotel upgrades available upon request
Land price includes:
• 10 nights accommodation
• Daily hotel breakfasts
• 3 lunches and 7 dinners
• Porterage at hotels and airport
• VIP Airport assistance
• Air conditioned coach bus
• Medical insurance (up to age 70)
• All entrance fees
• All gratuities
Does not include:
• Airfare
• Transportation to/from US airport
• Meals not specified
• Travel insurance

For more information

David Jacobs – 860-231-6313, djacobs@mandelljcc.org
Estelle Kafer – 860-727-6171, ekafer@jewishhartford.org
Donna Goldstein – 860-231-6315, dgoldstein@mandelljcc.org

The Jewish Historical Society
& The Mandell JCC...

Information Meeting
Monday, May 14, 2018 | 7:00 PM
at the Mandell JCC

are delighted to offer a Five Star, 10-day Arts
Journey to Israel. We are bringing together our
combined expertise in Jewish travel, a talented and
experienced guide, and unparalleled resources in
Israel. This trip’s itinerary includes a wide array of
unique experiences that present the multi-faceted,
diverse and dynamic place that is Israel. While there
are countless ways to visit another country, on this
trip we see Israel – past and present – through the
lens of her beautiful and diverse arts and culture.
Dance, music, culinary arts, decorative arts,
photography, literature, sculpture, arts and crafts,
theater – we’re doing it all! Join us to see Israel in a
whole new way. We can’t wait!

Meet our guide, Julian Resnick, and hear all about it.
Until then, if you have any questions, call Estelle Kafer
at 860-727-6171, David Jacobs at 860-231-6313 or
Donna Goldstein at 860-231-6315.

Hotels

Deluxe rooms in all hotels with options to upgrade
(subject to change)

Elma Arts Complex Luxury Hotel,
Zikhron Ya’akov
www.elma-hotel.com
Herbert Samuel Jerusalem
http://bit.ly/2AQUiXA
Carlton Tel Aviv on the Beach
http://www.carlton.co.il/en

Highlights*
• Guests at Zikhron Ya’akov, where
an art collection built a hotel
• Wilfred House Oriental Art
Collection- a story where fact is
stranger than fiction
• Israel’s first Palestinian art gallery
• The Museum on the Seam, an
important social political museum
• A private curated tour of the Israeli
Art Gallery at the Israel Museum
• Artist studio visits
• The Vertigo Dance Company
workshop in the Eco-Art Village
• The Black Out restaurant in the
Na Laga’at theater – a very
special performance after an
unusual dining experience
• The monuments at the crossroads
of Israel, Egypt and Gaza
• Sderot, the home of Rock in the
Red Zone
• Tel Aviv Bauhaus architecture tour
• Reuven Rubin Museum with the
daughter-in-law of the artist
• Tel Aviv graffiti tour in the
Florentine neighborhood
• Award-winning Israeli author
Etgar Keret (TBC)
• A group cooking experience with
a leading Israeli chef
• Contemporary art at the
Tel Aviv Museum
• Photographer Adi Nes (TBC)
*Itinerary subject to change
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We are thrilled to announce that
Julian Resnick is once again
leading a Hartford group. This
will be his 5th journey with our
community, having toured in Israel,
South Africa and Central Europe.
Julian was born in Cape Town,
South Africa. He earned his
degree in English Literature and
Psychology from the University
of Cape Town and made Aliyah
(immigrated) to Israel in 1976.
Julian’s professional life has
always revolved around teaching
in a variety of formal and informal
settings. He is a registered tour
guide with the Ministry of Tourism
and has worked for 30 years
as a guide and educator with
myriad Israeli, American and
international organizations, private
groups, families, and international
corporations.
He has also guided groups around
the story of the Jewish People
in Spain, Italy, Germany, Austria,
Poland, Czech Republic, Turkey,
Hungary, and South Africa. Julian
served as a Shaliach (emissary)
for Israel to universities in the Bay
Area, to the UK Reform Movement,
and in NYC. Currently he is in
charge of developing new projects
for Israel Experts both in Israel and
abroad. Julian lives in Israel on
Kibbutz Tzora with his wife, Orly,
and their children, Elad, Maya and
Daphne (and his granddaughter
Tamar).

